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In the package explorer right click the...so that you can add any file you need to the APK you are building. 15. Click File - >
Build APK - > Generate Signed APK. 16. Save the changes.Q: HTML Agility Pack set selected attribute Im trying to set a
selected attribute to an option, but i get the error below. Im using the HtmlAgilityPack var h =
doc.DocumentNode.SelectSingleNode("//option[@selectable = 'true' and @selected ='selected']");
h.Attributes["selected"].Value = "true"; The error: Cannot set the value for property 'Attribute' on object of type 'XmlAttribute'.
Thanks A: Remove the @. var h = doc.DocumentNode.SelectSingleNode("//option[@selectable = 'true']"); The @ makes it an
attribute. *acute*somewhat unfortunate, but i'm interested in hearing from people who've actually run these schemes, and
decided for whatever reason that you can't run them. for example, i know that a lot of people are heavily interested in using
RAILS to develop websites, but i know that there are many people who, for whatever reason, don't want to. these are people that
can't run certain schemes, or for whatever reason don't want to, or aren't familiar with the toolset in general. if you're having
some sort of performance problem, i'm curious if you'd be willing to describe it, or if there's any problems in using the scheme
in a real world scenario.Q: I am having some problem in transferring the value to DB I am having some problem in transferring
the value to DB. My code is as follows: $client = $_SESSION['userID'];
$connection=mysqli_connect("localhost","root","","clientdb"); if (mysqli_connect_errno()) { echo "Failed to connect to
MySQL: ". mysqli_connect_error(); } $query = "SELECT * FROM client"; if ($result = mysqli_query($connection, $query))
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